138	Phonology	[§§ 286-s
Goth. J?anjan, O.I eel. J>enja, to stretch', and similarly
nacod, naked \ nsedl, needle; nefa, nepheiv] nett, net.
clsene, dean ; grene, green; mona, «zo0#; munuc, monk ;
wenan, /o expect, bindan, to bind] blind, blind; cneo,
£»££; freond, friend; hand, hand] hnutu, ;««/; sendan,
A? s£#af; windan, to wind, spannan, to clasp ; sunne, sun •
)>ynn(e), //z?W. ban, bone] cwen, queen] heofon, heaven]
mylen, mill; stan, stone, chin, er/«w ; henn, hen; mann,
#2#;2 ; synn, s/w.
On vocalic  n as in hrsefn, ;'{72;^;/;   regn, rain;   tacn,
/o^;^, see § 219.
§ 286. n disappeared in prehistoric OE. before >, s with
lengthening of the preceding vowel, as ciij?, Goth. kunj>s,
OHG. kund, known ; est, Goth, ansts, OHG. anst, stem-
form ansti-, favotir; 5J>er, Goth. an]?ar, OHG. andar,
other] us, Goth. OHG. uns, its ; and similarly cy]?an, to
make known; dtist, dust; fus, ready ; gesi]>, companion ;
gos,goose] hos (OHG. hansa), band, escort] mu}>,mouth ;
sij), journey; tof>, /oo//s; wyscan, fo w^s-A; yst, storm.
The long vowel became shortened in unstressed syllables,
as fracuf, -o]>, Goth, frakunf>s, despised; and similarly
dugti)?, strength, valour; geogu}?, jyow/A; nirna]? from
*nimoj>, older *nemonj>-, they take, see § 218. But n re-
mained when it came to stand before s at a later period, as
clsensian from *clsenisian, older *klainisojan, to cleanse;
minsian from *minnisian, to diminish] winster older
winester (OHG. winister), left, left hand] also in the
Latin loanword pinsian (Lat. pensare), to consider.
§ 287. 11 sometimes disappeared between consonants, as
elboga beside elnboga, elbow ; pret. nemde from *nemnde,
he named] saeterdaeg beside sseterndaeg, Saturday.
§ 288. Final -n generally disappeared in verbal forms
before the pronouns we, wit; ge, git, as binde we, let us
bind ] binde ge, bind ye! ] bunde we ?, did we bind ?.
See | 477.

